KPIs

Rents

Quarter 3 2019-20

% of rent arrears of
current tenants

5.46%

Customer Survey

Quarter 3 2019-20

Overall satisfaction
with repairs

96%

STAR Satisfaction

Quarter 3 2019-20

Resident overall
satisfaction with
saha

77%

Our Targets
5%

the newsletter from saha

AUTUMN 2020

Our Targets
90%

Our Targets
90%

Learning from Feedback...
In quarter one saha received 12 service complaints. During this period 11 complaints were resolved
with 9 complaints resolved at stage 1 and 2 at stage 2.
Compliments

Kyle gets his
chance to shine!

In quarter one saha received 6 service compliments.
The Loop Next Edition

If you would like to feed back on the KPIs you would like to see reported,
please contact the Get Involved team on 0800 970 6363.

Out of Hours service
During the week Monday to Friday you can call saha’s
Customer Services Centre for a repair between 8.30 am and
5.30 pm on 0800 970 6363.

also in this edition...
What’s been happening
across saha?
Mental Health
Awareness Week
Electrical Safety Checks
Together 4 Residents

If you have an emergency repair when we are closed, you
can report all emergency repairs using the same number.
Other useful numbers

National Grid: 0800 111 999
If you smell gas: 0800 111 999
If you have a power cut: 105

make sure you’re in

saha
announces
25 new
homes for
Blackburn
Call saha on
0800 970 6363

Feature
story on
page 4

Email saha on
info@saha.org.uk

The global Coronavirus Pandemic has impacted on everyone. saha has followed
Government guidance on how to respond and has adhered to this throughout.
Additionally, with the specialist services saha delivers, we have taken additional
steps to ensure the wellbeing and health and safety of our residents, contractors
and employees. Despite this pandemic, saha’s focus still remains to Transform Lives
as life still goes on. To achieve this we have taken the following actions:

Our People

• We implemented COVID-19 Management
response teams (Gold and Silver Command)
who have been meeting daily/weekly to review
the unfolding situation
• Individual scheme pandemic response plans to
ensure we are managing individuals’ risks and
meeting their needs
• saha has not furloughed any employees
during the pandemic and has looked for ways
to be flexible with deployment of employees to
maintain service provision
• Regular communication is being produced
internally for employees by the CEO. The saha
website and social media are updated regularly
to inform of service changes and support
available for residents.

Our Places

• We initiated ‘emergency only’ repairs to
minimise the numbers of people attending
properties to protect our residents and
contractors. Since the easing of lockdown we
have reverted to a normal repairs service
• There were no changes to our responsibilities
for Landlord Compliance (Gas, Electric, lift
servicing etc) so all servicing programmes
continue to function to maintain compliance to
maintain the Health and Safety of our buildings.

For the latest Coronavirus
information, please visit
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Our Practices

• Introduced home working where possible for
employees and full utilisation of technology
• Arranged virtual meetings and resident sign ups
to ensure we continue to deliver our services in
an effective manner
• We continue to adjust and tailor our services on
a local level by assessing local lockdown
• We continue to provide quality support to our
vulnerable residents by keeping our schemes
safe and operational
• H&S campaign highlighting Covid response is
everyone’s responsibility with guidance to help
keep our colleagues, customers, residents and
service users safe
• Through The Salvation Army we have acquired
50,000+ items of PPE (Facemasks, Disposable
aprons and gloves) for use by employees and
residents

Our Pounds

• Due to the changing environment, saha
implemented an Emergency budget to ensure we
remain financially viable throughout this period
so we can continue to meet the needs of our
customers.
• We have demonstrated Value For Money in
new ways of working
• A specific COVID-19 tracker is reviewed weekly
by the Senior Management Team to monitor and
manage the effects on our performance

www.saha.org.uk

Symptoms of
Coronavirus
The symptoms of coronavirus are:

· a cough
· a high temperature
· shortness of breath
But these symptoms do not necessarily mean
you have the illness. The symptoms are similar
to other illnesses that are much more common,
such as cold and flu.

What can I do to reduce my risk of
catching coronavirus?

Update on
reporting
repairs
saha is continuing to carry out repairs on
your homes, but please be advised that
saha is currently responding accordingly
to local lockdowns that are occurring and
where necessary we will be reverting to an
emergency only repairs service in these
areas.
You can report repairs via our Customer
Services Centre on 0800 970 6363, via the
saha website or on social media via our
Facebook page.

There are things you can do to help stop germs
like coronavirus spreading:
Always carry tissues with you and use them to
catch your cough or sneeze. Then bin the tissue,
and wash your hands, or use a sanitiser gel
Wash your hands more often than usual, for 20
seconds each time with soap and water or hand
sanitiser, especially when you:

· get home or into work
· blow your nose, sneeze
or cough
· eat or handle food
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0800 970 6

You should also:

· avoid touching your eyes,
nose and mouth with
unwashed hands
· avoid close contact with
people who are unwell
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saha and Roseberry
Transforming Lives
As a young child I struggled with
my mental health, I self-harmed
and spent time in different
hospitals around the country. I
was admitted to Roseberry Park
in Middlesbrough when I was
20, I was happier here as I was
close to family. At the time the
medication I was given wasn’t
helping. I was being violent,
self-harming daily and was very
unwell with my mental health. I
had to be observed daily by staff
for about six months. During this
time I was placed on a Section
37/41 which meant I had to work
with the Ministry of Justice who
could impose restrictions on me.

saha
announces 25
new homes
for Blackburn
saha is delighted to announce the completion of
25 newly built 3 bedroom homes for rent located
in Blackburn. All 25 homes were completed over
a 2 year programme and comprise 9 homes on
Crossfield Street and 16 homes on Primrose
Hill. The new homes include a range of semi
detached and link terrace and are all constructed
to high standards and exceed minimum
government energy efficiency requirements.
The Construction of the homes was completed
on programme by Blackburn based Hearle
Homes who utilised local labour throughout the
entire works The development was completed on
a brownfield site close to the centre of Blackburn,
demonstrating the commitment of Hearle Homes
and saha of bringing a former industrial site back
into use to provide affordable housing for local
families. saha welcomed residents to the first 9
homes in January 2019 and the final 3 homes
were completed and occupied in February 2020.
A key characteristic of the site is the location on
the bank of the 210 year old Liverpool to Leeds
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Canal. The site was sympathetically designed
and constructed to incorporate the canal by
constructing a new retaining canal wall and
railings to the rear gardens of the Primrose Hill
homes to give residents a view of the canal.
The development was supported by Blackburn &
Darwen Council with a key objective of providing
much needed new homes for affordable rent in
Blackburn. The homes have been popular and
occupied within a few days of completion due
to the excellent collaboration of saha capital
projects, housing and allocation teams. The
scheme also supported Homes England which
funded 30% of the construction costs.

In 2010 I met my current partner,
we began writing and phoning
but I didn’t take the relationship
seriously at first. This relationship
gave me the strength to carry on. I
then had my medication changed
which I still receive today. I
completed therapies around
Drugs & Alcohol, DBT, CAT,
CBT, Trauma work, Art therapy,
attended Hearing Voices groups
and Anger Management.

In 2012 I had a family
bereavement and lost my brother
which impacted on my mental
health and I began to self-harm
again, requiring one to one with
ward staff. Once I started to get

better I was given some escorted
leave by the Ministry. I was
meeting my partner and going
for walks, parks and into town.
I finally realised after 4 years of
being in hospital that I wanted
to get out and live a life with my
partner. I was doing really well
and given unescorted leave.
After 4 years in hospital my
partner was discharged; 5 days
later he proposed to me and I said
yes. This gave me the incentive
to move on. After nearly 2 years of
unescorted leave they found me a
placement in the Courtyard Care
Home. I had been interviewed
whilst in hospital for Roseberry
but it was suggested I have a
period of stability in the Courtyard
Care Home first. I completed a
year of integration there, then
moved in and was discharged
from hospital after having a
Tribunal.

had support from the staff at
Roseberry. I was really happy at
how far I had come and was really
proud of myself. I got to know the
residents and staff and everyone
was so kind and caring. I attended
groups that were available and I
loved a good old coffee afternoon
and catch up with staff and
residents. I attended trips which
included the local park, Whitby
and cinema etc.

RK

This is where my life of freedom
began. My goal was to eventually
move in with my partner, who
was now living in his own
flat after living in supported
accommodation for 3 years. I lived
at the Courtyard for 2 years, only
having one admission to hospital
for 2 weeks. I went on holidays
with the Courtyard to Butlin’s and
Flamingoland.
After 2 years of living in the
Courtyard I was assessed by
Roseberry again. I attended the
interview and had a look around
the building and my flat. I was
accepted and moved in August
2019. The staff and residents
were lovely and I loved my flat.
I had my own space and still

My family and fiancé could visit,
even my little nephew, who loved
it here - he loved the staff and
talking to them. My goal was
to eventually move in with my
fiancé. After 10 months of living at
Roseberry my dream came true.
I was given permission to move
in by health professionals. I had
been staying with my fiancé due
to underlying health conditions
during the COVID-19 pandemic.
We asked both our Health Teams
if we could move in together
as we had been getting on so
well and the Teams said “yes”. I
decided then to give my notice to
Roseberry and began to collect
my belongings. I have now moved
in officially with my fiancé locally
to Roseberry.
I want to thank Roseberry and all
the residents for everything you
have done for me. I couldn’t have
done it without saha. I had never
lived on my own before I came
to saha so it was a bit scary but I
conquered it and I want to say A
Big Thank-You. RK
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What’s been
happening
across saha?
The coronavirus lockdown has impacted everyone in many ways, from not being
able to see loved ones to making simple acts like going shopping increasingly
difficult. Here at saha each one of you has been trying to make this difficult time as
enjoyable as possible. Here are some good news stories
from across saha on what residents have been taking
part in during lockdown:

Turner House has green fingers!

Residents and staff at Turner House have been spending a
lot of time outside in the gardens of the service, growing their
green thumbs to help improve the garden areas. As you can see
they have done an amazing job! Turner House received a very
generous donation of tomato plants from Dom’s Food Mission!
#workinprogress

Mulberry House Training

It may have been 32° in Sunny Surrey but that didn’t stop the Mulberry
House team from taking part in some potentially lifesaving training.
The local area has seen an increase in drug use and all the staff now
have taken part in training and are fully trained to administer Prenoxad
- an opioid overdose reversal. Hopefully it will never be needed for the
team to put their training into practice, but it could genuinely save a
life/lives.
A big thank you to Jo from Guildford Action for this invaluable training.
#savinglives

Doncaster mental health awareness
– Doncaster Foyer display
Doncaster Foyer created a brilliant display that
highlighted kindness and the effects that kind
words have on each other.
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saha choir
Have you seen the saha choir singing “Lean On Me” yet? It will give you goosebumps!
The choir is made up of residents and employees from across saha’s services and offices.
Throughout the last few months, the group have been meeting to rehearse and have produced the
wonderful video. You can see this on the saha Facebook page.

Thank You
Jack!
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Newhaven Foyer distribution of our donated meals
Newhaven Foyer would like to say a massive thank you to our new
volunteer Ruth. Ruth has been going over and above, adapting her
role during Covid and has been providing invaluable support to the
service, including distributing meals that have been donated and
helping the team with archiving.
#volunteering #partoftheteam #transforminglives
Have you thought about volunteering? If this sounds like something
you would like to do, please contact the Customer Insight Team on
0800 970 6363.

Positive Feedback
saha has received some positive feedback
from residents recently including:
A previous resident at Newhaven Foyer
who is now a qualified social worker: “It’s
because you always believed in me and
never gave up on me that I am now able to
do this work”.
A resident from one of our older persons
services: “ I would just like to say a very big
thank you to the sheltered housing team
who have rung us several times to ask if
we need anything during the COVID-19
pandemic.”
A resident in one of saha’s refuge services:
“Jane is brilliant, Kelly is behind me 100%”,
the reassurance I feel is amazing, I feel
supported and I feel like I’ve grown as a
person, the staff genuinely care and go
above expectations.”

If you have been
watching the news
lately you may have
seen a familiar face!
T4R Chair Leroy Simpson
was interviewed by ITV News
for the amazing work he has
been doing in his local community during the
Coronavirus lockdown.
Leroy started Harlesden Mutual Aid to help
feed some of the community’s most vulnerable.
Harlesden Mutual Aid has been working tirelessly
over the last few weeks to help those in need.
Leroy said, “When the bills increase the first
thing people do is think ‘I’m going to eat less’,
and we didn’t want that, we wanted people to
keep on eating so that they stay physically fit,
because once they stay physically fit, they stay
mentally fit”.
In case you missed it, you can see the interview
on the saha facebook page.
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Mental Health
Awareness Week

saha resident
awards

Newhaven helps put mental health in
the picture

Following the amazing mental health awareness
week, Newhaven Foyer has been working with
residents on a project showing how much sugar is
in our everyday drinks and the effect they have on
our mental health. The display helped residents to
visualise just how much sugar is in our everyday
drinks that we would not ordinarily see.

Rose Water

During the recent hot
weather, the team at
Swan House were
treated to a lovely
surprise of Rose
Water to help keep
them cool made by a
crafty resident!

We want to hear about your amazing
neighbours!

Thank You Ruth
A big thank you to Ruth Wharton, the newest
volunteer at Newhaven Foyer, who has adapted
to her role brilliantly and has been supporting
the service by helping in the distribution of
our donated meals and sorting out archived
materials and starter packs.

Let us know about a neighbour who has been
a support to you or your local area. Have they
helped out doing the shopping? Tidied up
the scheme so that everyone can enjoy the
gardens? Tell us so that we can let them know
how much you appreciate them!

The NHS Volunteers Service can also provide
a telephone ‘check in and chat’ if you have
mental health issues and are feeling isolated.
Call 0808 196 3646 (8 am to 8 pm) or visit
their website at: https://volunteering.

royalvoluntaryservice.org.uk/
nhs-volunteer-responders-portal/
isolating

Get in touch with the Customer Insight Team on
0800 970 6363 or nominate someone via the
saha website.

Every Mind Matters has information and tips on
helping you to relax, achieve more and enjoy our
lives more. https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/

every-mind-matters/

Information from the rent account team
Kyle gets his chance to shine
Kyle’s ambition is to become a chef. He had a
trial shift at a local restaurant and made a good
impression. They offered to take him on and train
him if he could provide his own set of knives.
The Cowan Fund has just helped him to realise his
ambition!
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We are all experiencing uncertain times and
now more than ever it is important to look after
your health and wellbeing. There are a variety of
services available for you to talk to if you need
support.

All nominations will be reviewed by the T4R
resident scrutiny panel and winners will receive
£30 in vouchers and will be presented with a
certificate and plaque.

Doncaster Foyer say Thank You!
Doncaster Foyer would like to thank the
Yorkshire Ambulance Service who delivered 40
meals and desserts to the residents who live
in the Foyer. They had themselves had these
donated from The Ivy, Leeds and thought of
Doncaster Foyer when they had too many!
#Sharingiscaring

Wellbeing
during
COVID-19

The rent account team would like to remind saha
residents of the rent increases which took place
on 6th April 2020 and to ask you to check to
make sure that your benefit claims with Universal
credit and Housing benefit have been updated
with the new rent increase figures.
Housing benefit residents should check with
your local council regarding Housing benefit
entitlements in case of any shortfall from
entitlement. If this happens, please speak to
the team to arrange payments.

We would like to advise that recovery action
has now being resumed for rent arrears since
restrictions were put in place due to COVID-19.

If you would like to speak to the rent account
team on any of the issues above, please call:
0800 970 6363 or you can email the team
at rent@saha.org.uk.
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#NationalScrutinyWeek
This year, saha took part in the first TPAS
National Scrutiny Week. It was a chance for us
to celebrate the impact of our scrutiny work and
learn about how other organisations work in
partnership with their residents too.
T4R is the saha residents’ scrutiny panel who
are responsible for scrutinising saha’s services
through several scrutinies throughout the year.
The recommendations from these are then fed
back to sahawith a view to implementing them to
help improve services.
The T4R panel have recently conducted a
scrutiny into the saha complaints process and
they would like to thank everyone who fed back
into the consultation.
The report will be presented to the saha Board in
September and will then be available for you to
view on the saha website.
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How long does a meeting
take, what’s involved?
A T4R scrutiny panel can range from
a full day’s meeting to up to three
meetings, depending on the topic.
Residents meet face to face or by
video to review evidence and make
recommendations.
The Chair and Vice Chair then work
with the Customer Insight Team to
create their report.

T4R chair – David Dashwood
“The T4R Scrutiny Panel has looked at and
reviewed the saha complaints process. We
thank all those who provided feedback for their
invaluable help that enabled the Panel to make
its recommendations.
Letters that form part of the complaints process
will be going onto saha Rewards for comment
and review; so, look out for this and your review
will earn you reward points.
In addition, T4R and the Customer Insight Team
are hosting a series of podcasts about T4R
and customer involvement;
these are coming soon
so be sure to look out for
more information about this
exciting venture. ”
David.
Chair, T4R Scrutiny Panel

ELECTRICAL
SAFETY
CHECKS

Highlights during the week included a tenant
panel discussion with Clive Betts, MP for
Sheffield South East and Chair of the MHCLG
Select Committee, live panel debates, Q&As,
webinars and the launch of a brand new
research paper into local authority housing
scrutiny.
saha would like to thank all of the residents who
took part and got involved either in the sessions,
webinars or training. We hope you found it as
useful as we did!
TPAS have a range of useful webinars and
training available. If you would like to take part,
please contact the Customer Insight Team on
0800 970 6363.

R
SUTRA
VEY
S

You recently took part in the saha STAR
survey feeding back to us invaluable
information on our services. During this
survey you indicated to us that you are not
as satisfied with our services as we would
like you to be.
We are reviewing the feedback and we will
be contacting those residents who provided
details for more information and we will
be holding some localised focus groups
digitally as part of saha voices to look at
improvements that can be made.
If you would like to be involved, either in a
local group or individually, please contact a
member of the Customer Insight Team.

As a responsible landlord, it is a legal
requirement for saha to carry out electrical
safety checks on your home.
We remind you that your tenancy agreement
requires you to allow access by saha - its
employees, agents and/or contractors on 24
hours’ notice - into your home:
(a) To inspect your home
(b) To repair your home or any part of it
(c) To carry out any of saha’s obligations
under this Tenancy or imposed on saha by
law
If you have an overdue electrical safety check
and fail to arrange an appointment to allow
access, we may give instructions to issue
County Court proceedings and to apply for
an Injunction to allow our contractors access
without further notice to you. saha will ask
the Court to order that you allow access or, in
default of that, have permission to force entry.
We will also ask the Court to order that
you pay our legal costs, which could be
approximately £480.00.
If you have received a letter and you have
not yet booked your electrical safety check,
contact us on 0800 970 6363.
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